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Doctor Who The Day She
DOCTOR WHO fans are itching to find out who will be the next person to take on the role of the the titular time lord in the classic sci-fi series, and bookies have whittled the potentials down to ...
Doctor Who: Three names in mix for Jodie Whittaker replacement on BBC show?
World Enough and Time / The Doctor Falls. The overarching arc of series 10 is The Doctor and Missy’s relationship. After saving Missy from her execution in Extremis, The Doctor places her in an ...
Doctor Who: 10 Times The Doctor Faced Consequences For Their Actions
Glenn Barrett, 51, was watching England v Croatia at a Grimsby social club when he probably contracted Covid-19. Three weeks later he was dead having earlier rejecting offers of a jab.
Who are the people dying of Covid now? There's a totally new kind of patient, say doctors - in their 40s, previously well... but unvaccinated
A Melbourne mother-of-two who developed catastrophic side-effects from the AstraZeneca vaccine has said she still believes every Australian should get vaccinated for Covid.
Mother-of-two, 40, who suffered a stroke and was left in a coma after suffering a rare blood clot from the AstraZeneca vaccine reveals why she wants every Australian to get the jab
Hearst Magazines and Verizon Media may earn commission or revenue on some items through the links below.” It’s been an emotional few weeks for Valerie Bertinelli, as the 61-year-old Food Network host ...
Valerie Bertinelli Singled Out a Doctor Who Suggested She Lose Weight Before Her Pregnancy
The 26-year-old woman loved her teddy bear and the movie “Frozen.” In three weeks in the CAMH early psychosis unit, her family says the psychiatric ...
She was found naked in the men’s bathroom. Her family says CAMH failed to protect their ‘eternal child’
This SummerFest-bound multicultural music maverick, a Latin Grammy Award and Guggenheim Fellowship recipient, was the Philadelphia Orchestra's Composer-in-Residence from 2019 to 2021 ...
Borders-leaping composer Gabriela Lena Frank champions change: ‘I’m a woman of color who is partially deaf’
Doctors working in the NHS have hit back at yesterday's Covid anti-vaxxer protests in London, branding them "awful" and "vile" ...
Doctor brands anti-vaxxer protests in London 'awful' and 'vile'
AS the more contagious Delta variant of the coronavirus rages through parts of the country, Dr Brytney Cobia is trying to get people in Alabama to understand just how serious the illness is.
Who is Alabama Doctor Brytney Cobia and why is she trending?
The US is averaging 34,056 new Covid-19 cases each day, according ... to get vaccinated. A doctor in Alabama said one of the last things her patients do before they are intubated due to Covid-19, is ...
Three states are seeing about 40% of the country’s new Covid-19 cases
Angela Mosso shares details about the harrowing night she and her son and mother tried to evacuate during the Beachie Creek Fire last Labor Day.
A mother's tragic story: Finding a way to heal after the Santiam Canyon wildfire
The rise of telehealth during the COVID-19 pandemic raised concerns about perpetuating unequal access to care, partly due to the 'digital divide.' ...
Telehealth leapt forward with COVID-19. Who was left behind?
We’re already halfway through 2021, so it’s time to look back at the past six months and the many C-dramas that were released during this time. Not sure which ones are really worth it? Fret not ...
The Best Modern C-Dramas Of 2021 You Don’t Want To Miss
Couples who desire to practice proper methods of family planning or contraception have been advised to discuss with their doctor rather than taking pills ...
Physician advocates proper use of contraceptives for family planning
Four parents of transgender boys on the challenges and joys of raising their sons in a world that can be hostile ...
Four parents of transgender boys on the challenges and joys of raising their sons in a world that can be hostile
Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, the first woman to receive a medical degree in the United States, spent several formative years in Cincinnati.
Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, first woman doctor in the U.S., was inspired in Cincinnati
A cage fighter who was sterilised at 28 as she has never wanted children has become a sex guru for couples who are. Londoner Faith Roswell, 34, believes her boh ...
Cage fighter who was sterilised at 28 as she never wanted children becomes a fertility magazine sex guru
It was an act of appalling vengefulness, even by the standards of the junta that has inflicted terror on Myanmar since seizing power in a coup on February 1.
While the virus devours Myanmar, the junta wages war on doctors
A Malaysian doctor shares her experience handling Covid-19 cases and tells people not to flout SOPs as hospitals are too full.
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